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About

AHEIONM CNTTUMOCH&ONME B YUGOMP RfNAFEEONMHL Iigh achieving sel6-starter 
with k-years experience in communications and buying, worWing as part o6 in-house 
teams 6or corporate employers and on a consultancy basis 6or 6ashion clients. 
Onnately organised and able to learn at a rapid pace to deliver exceptional results 
under pressure and exceed expectations. Yuilds trusted relationships with sup-
pliers and Wey staWeholders through excellent communication. Aully bilingual in 
Fnglish and Epanish.
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Experience

Buying Admin Assistant
Tonsoon Hccessoriíe 2 Hug 0•00 - Mow

q Taintains e6ective relationships with suppliers to ensure development, 
Dt, approvals and production samples arrive in line with the critical path 
and highlights any delays to the Hssistant Yuyer and Eenior Yuyer. 
q Eupports Eenior Yuyer in the day to day running o6 the department in 
the absence o6 the Hssistant Yuyer 
q On charge o6 leading all YHs in day to day tasWs including maintaining the 
showroom and ensuring it is organised 6or meetings, arranging biweeWly 
sample sale collections and collecting post on a daily basis. 
q F6ectively manages the approval process alongside the Hssistant Yuyer 
ensuring comments and 6eedbacW is communicated to suppliers in a 
timely manner. 
q Eupports the Hssistant Yuyer by gathering samples ahead o6 monthly 
trade and sign o6s. 
q fesponsible 6or maintaining all development, Dt and production sam-
ples are in order. 
q Htends Dt sessions along with the Hssistant Yuyer and ensures com-
ments are 6ed bacW to the suppliers. 
q Eupports the marWeting team by collating Wey samples 6or internal and 
external marWeting campaigns, elevated ecommerce photoshoots and 
editorial 6eatures with 6ast turnarounds. 
q Liaises directly with the ecommerce team to ensure all relevant product 
is live on the website and all imagery and product in6ormation is correct. 
q Tanages all sample rejuirements 6rom concession partners and en-
sures samples are sent in a timely manner 6or special campaigns and 
photoshoots. 
q fesponsible 6or liaising with the Etudio Tanager and Eenior Etylist on 
a weeWly basis to ensure all product is shot in line with the department 
vision.

Fashion Communications Intern
E| Collective 2 Nct 0•00 - Sec 0•00

q Tonitored daily press, Rf and in1uencer coverage to prepare gi6ting 
and social media reports 6or clients. 
q Collaborated with clients to identi6y and engage Wey social media in-
1uencers, editors and bloggers, leveraging database o6 contacts across 
6ashion, beauty and li6estyle segments. Yuilt tailored databases 6or client 
pro7ects. 
q Contributed ideas and extensive research on art, li6estyle and 6ashion 
imagery to assist with curation o6 E| Collective social media account. 
Utilised prior experience as social media manager to boost account pres-
ence.

Public Relations Intern
LSM Communications 2 Tay 0•00 - Hug 0•00
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q fesponded to image, sample and editorial rejuests 6rom national 
and international publications, 6ashion and beauty editors, VOR clients, 
stylists, celebrities and in1uencers. Rlanned and managed photo-shoot 
logistics. 
q Rrovided input into monthly client reports that measure Rf value by 
collating media coverage and Rf clippings. 
q Rroduced looWbooWs and e-blasts using Hdobe Creative Euite to be sent 
to targeted media contacts. 
q Sra6ted communication materials 6or clients, including press releases, 
pitches and ideas 6or launch events.

Communications Analyst
Eouthern ReaWs Tining 2 Hug 0•'( - Aeb 0•0'

q Penerated print and online coverage on mining operations achieve-
ments by writing and distributing press releases to leading newspapers 
and specialist magaíines. 
q Seveloped campaign that success6ully relaunched company)s vision, 
mission and values. Collaborated with di6erent staWeholders and tailored 
communications 6or each audience to ensure messages landed e6ective-
ly. 
q Selivered series o6 interviews and new corporate video. Ecripted con-
tent and supervised all logistics 5including transport to mining operationJ. 
CFN presented launch video at event 6or ',Q•• employees.

Communications Intern
Yritish Fmbassy 2 9ul 0•'k - 9ul 0•'(

q Eupported and realised communications ob7ectives by developing and 
maintaining strong relationships with 7ournalists and Wey contacts across 
print and digital media to secure and increase Rf coverage o6 Fmbassy 
events. 
q Sesigned and dra6ted external communications materials, including 
press releases and articles 6or Fmbassy)s website 6ollowing Aoreign B 
Commonwealth 5ACNJ and PfFH& Yritain campaign brand guidelines. 
q Hssisted with organisation o6 high-proDle events by implementing com-
munication strategies and managing VOR guest and media lists. EigniDcant 
events included Iay Aestival 0•'k launch and &he ueen)s Yirthday 
Rarty.

Education & Training

0•0' - 0•00 University for the Creative Arts
TH, Aashion Yusiness B Tanagement 5SistinctionJ,, 

0•0• College of Fashion & Kering
Aashion B Eustainability, 

0•' Rochester Institute of Technology
Yusiness Communication 5Nnline Course, 

0•'' - 0•'k Ponti cal Catholic University of Peru
Yachelor o6 Hrts in Communication, 


